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OREGON & EASTERN TO
EXTEND INTO VALLEY

An Important Announcement Made by
President Farrell of O.-- W. R. & N

When in This City Last Thursday.

Home Products and Local Labor to
be Given Preference by Contractors

The Oregon & Eastern is to be avoided intimating anything in

extended West from Riverside to the past that could be construed
Harney Valley. M meaning the road would be

President J. D. Farrell of the extended into this Valley at any
O.-- K. & N. Co. came in un- - stated time; nor did he say in

announced last Wednesday after- - this instanee.that work would n.

accompanied by General gin next week or next month but
Manager O'Brien, F. A. Peil, left the impression that it would

assistant to t he president; F. W. be in the immediate future. At

Robinson, assistant traffic man-- 1 least his inquiry as to the labor
ager and Chief Engineer Holman. situation, when the harvest sea-Fir- st

knowledge of the coming of son begun, how long it would

this party of railroad men was 'hist, how the homesteader was

Riven this office by Sopt BreHh--J employing his time now, etc.,
aupt of the Experiment Station, j was thus interpreted by the
who called up over the phone and newspaper man.

informed The Times-Heral- d the' The distance of extension now

nnrtvhml iust left the Station under consideration is some 25

for this city. or 80 miles from Riverside. Mr.

Upon calling at the hotel the Farrell did not know to what
newspaper man was informed the point this would bring it but de-par- ty

was looking for some good sired to bring it into this Valley

Ashing and as Mr. Farrell did not that our products might reach it

seem inclined to be interviewed without mountain climbing. The
i .. ,ioo!fo fn tnlU hrwa distance named will bring theor snort unj uiouv .... - -

left alone. During the afternoon road well into the gap. Mr. rar-an- d

evening the gentlemen called rell stated they had no objective

upon the business men in a social point, were not interested in any
townsite promotions, in fact anway

The next morning a friend said alfalfa field had more attraction

Mr. Farrell had some information for them than any plat staked

to give out and invited The Times- - out for a town the one and only

Herald man to call on him. II.- object being to reach Harney

was asked what should be said Valley and take care of the

the object of the visit, nage. The stipulation that local

Mr. Farrell very frankly stated products are to be used by con-the- y

were here to observe condi- - tractors during construction such

tions preliminary to the submis- - as our grain, hay, vegetables,

sion of bids for an extension of meal. etc.. thus opening a mar-th- e

line West from Riverside, ket at once lor what we can fur-I- t

was for the purpose of investi- - Dish, also the home laborer with

gating local conditions as to lahor, his team is a consideration not

teams, products, etc. as it is the always given by railroads and

desire to make contracts for the shows a real interest upon their

extension with a specific condi- - part and a desire to help those

tion of using local labor and giv- - who are pioneering this big tee-

ing home products the preference ritory and using all their means

This is one of the most encour-- and energy to prepare u ior me

aging and important announce- - coming of the railroad,

ments made by the railroad men This announcement will give

in recent years so far as it effects great impetus to U"- - advance-thi- s

territory, and coming direct men! of this section and brings

from the chief officer gives it new life and inspiration to the

the stamp of authority beyond people. With it will come

Mr. Farrell has never newed activity along the line of

misrepresented matters in his settlement; an incentive to the

personal interviews as to the in- - home builder to improve his land

tentions of this work and has and be ready for the new era.

FRIEND OF THE PRODUCER

Burns Meat Market
and

Packing Plant
BACON, HAMS and LARD

Fresh Meats, Poultry
Home Products for Home Consumers

SPCIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
TO SHEEP MEN AND BIG OUDERS

1

We buy Drugs and Drug Store
Supplies with 7.50O other
REXALL DRUGGISTS

Let us fill your Prescriptions We
are In business for your health

REED BROS. Props.
The Rexall Drug Store

The Burns
MRS. ETTA CUMMINS, Prop.

Best Surgical Room and Equipment
In the State Outside of Portland.

Nice Rooms, Good Care and Com-

fort for Patients-Reasona- ble Terms

Graduated Nurse in Charge

She gtmtjlefala

OF 7,500

Hospital

Mr. Farrell may rest nssured that
this big country will respond to
this announcement in a manner
that will prove the wisdom of his
company in its decision to extend
the line without delay.

The gentlemen seemed pleased
with results at the Experiment
Station and found crop conditions
in general very gratifying. The
trip up from Riverside through
the Valley gave them an oppor-
tunity to see what is being done
in the way of improvements and
increased acreage under cultiva-
tion by the new homesteaders.
It is qnite evident they were fa-

vorably impressed from remarks
made respecting what they had
observed.

The party left Thursday morn-

ing by way of Canyon City, it
being the intention to do some
fishing for trout in Bear Valley
en route. The weather was ideal
for this trip and their friends in
Burns hope the recreation afford-

ed Mr. Farrell and his party as
much pleasure as their announce-
ment of the extension of the line
into this Valley affords us.

"Between Savage and Tiger"

Every man. woman and child
with a drop of red blood in their
veins loves a picture or a story of
adventure where the hero is on
the brink of death or misfortune
every minute, but wiggles out
every time by some hair-bread- th

escape and finally proves that
virtue triumphs over vice and all
ends happily. Just such a pic
ture is George Kleine's latest
success, the Cines photo drama
"Between Savage and Tiger" a
six part story of adventure on the
high seas and in the wildest jun-
gles of India in which tigers,
elephants, antelope, water-buffal- o

and tribes of wild savages play
a conspicuous part. It would

spoil everything to tell the Btory
h rv and it suffices to say that
the extremest imaginations of
Kider Haggard arc outdone in
this exciting picture which still
has all the convincing attributes
of plausible reality. That it
could happen is proven by the
camera. That it did happen is
another story all together. An-

tony Novelli, I Giunchi and
Lorenzo Lupi, of "Quo Vadis"
and "Cleopatra" fame, play the
principal roles, supported by a
large cast of capable artista who
promise to become favorites
themselves, soon. Mr. Kleine's
"Between Savage and Tiger" is
to be the attraction at the LevenH
Theatre next Tuesday evening at
the usual prices.

Baptist Church Doings.

Several members of the church
plan to attend the annual meet-
ing of the Baptist Associaton to
be held at Haines next week.

Rev. I). Loree and son David
arrived in Burns on Tuesday.

Mr. Loree preached in Rye
Crass on Tuesday night. The
usual large audience was pre-

sent.
Subjects for next Sunday:

Morning service, "Going on into
Perfection." Evening service,
"Doers and not Hearers Only."

Indigatlion and Constipation.

"About five years ago I began
taking Chamberlain's Tablets
after suffering from indigestion
and constipation for years with-

out finding anything to relieve
me. Chamberlain's Tablets help-

ed me at once and by using them
for several weeks I was cured of
the complaint," writes Mrs.
Mary K. McMullen, Phelps, N.
Y. For sale by all Dealers.

G. W. Clevenger lia.s decided
not to stock up heavy with furni-

ture for the present but will take
orders for anything desired that
is not in stock, giving the cus-

tomer the benefit of the whole-

sale prices.

Seed and feed barley for sale.
II. Vulgamore. Phone or call.

STATE STOCK ASSOCIA-

TION HOLDS MEETING

A Profitable Gathering of Men Who
Engage in Stock Industry in This
City. Practically Every Local Man
Actively Engaged in Business Now

Member of the State Organization

The stock men of this vicinity
were hosts to the officers of tho
State Cattle A Horse Growers'
Association last Monday and
there was never a more 0011gSft

ial bunch ever hit Burns for the
same length 01 tune where it
was a case of the "boys" meet
ing each other. Although sever
al of tho gentlemen of the party
had never visited this section le-for- o

and knew practically no
association, tseiore a recess was
taken to the in-

ternment those present

... . .

one, they made themselves at
home and the matter of

was not considered as
they made themselves one of us
and required IK) special looking
after, unless one would make an
exception of Secretary Correll,
and this was case of keeping
him out of devilment rather than
treating him as a gUCSt

The writer was made an
member" of the big organi-

zation without any initiation cer-

emony other than is customery
in the cow country; while he ap-

preciated this distinction and felt
honored at tir.st, he was made to
pay for it later when the business
of the .session was as lie
was maligned right at the start,
being held up to his friend and
all who attended as the In

liar in the county. Nor was he
alone in taking the worst of it in
the course of the dav as Col.

John of the Portland
Stock Yards was never given a

deal and Mr. Liggett, the
horseman was invariably used asl
an illustration or example when
the proposition of a "stock rust- -

ler" was under discussion. How- -

ever, tin bunch that were pick- -

placed
state

not
real worth

do for these

Correll

and invited
join

enter-- ' discuss matters
among

"or-
nery

called

sipiare

sdon happened to be good na-- j. notice of the
tured and at least the writer had many to be reached

in knowing, they could arrange af-th-

local people knew there were fair to he present.
bigger in the county; Col. the officers pleas-Flcmin- g

proved sd result and highly
"ladies man" before with what was accom- -

adjournmeni or leave taking of
the party and Mr. Liggett ii not
in the penitentiary.

The was opened at
TonawamS at 10 o'clock by Mrs.
Dodge and her little violin play
ers rendering a couple of

which were heartily ap-

plauded by the visitors. John
Biggs then the Moor as the

of Mayor
Levens
to

the
I being

of

duced Correll to
Right the lire
for Correll didn't confine him-

self a iponse to the
of Burns but began abusing i

of its best citizens (?) kepi
up during the entire period of

routine business
of the session was

disposed of when the
cleared of im-

portant matters the objects
the organization the advant- -

Jill- -1lUVU (4 1" 111 III SyV TW.J until

branding a
contention among

its

responsibility upon
the organization. Many
did really understand the

this what
it would eventually
engaged in the industry.

Secretary followed Mr.
Tollman in an explanation of the
workings of the organization,
membership fees, dues, assess-
ments, etc. any pre-

sent who to the

formally

Fleming

meeting prevented
more in time

some satisfaction that their
However,

liars executive were
himself With the

the fins gratitied

meeting

selec-

tions

took

and

Executive

and

... . f

Secy. Correll read a telegram
from ir. VV. II. Lytle, Htate n,

who expressed his re-gn- 1

official business pre-- I

Vented his attending the meet-
ing and that recommenda-
tions for county brand Inspectors
be made by members at this
meeting as it was necessary they
be in the hands of governor be-

fore the of next month.
A recess was declared and the

members of the Executive Board
Wenl among the men and
the matters of were dis- -

with them. The brand
law was again taken up informal-
ly in different groups and after
a lutter understanding of mat-
ters local men began signing up
membership blanks and before

day was over practically
every representative stock man
in attendance had a mem- -

her of the organization.
The 'rimes-Heral- d is pleased to

Bote that there were quite a1
number of representative stock- -

men from all over county
present and regrets that the short

plished
At the opening of the meeting

following the noon hour a com-

mittee on resolutions was ap-

pointed consisting of Vice-Preside- nt

.1. F. Blanchard, S. P. Colt
and J. G. Hoke. committee on
recommendation of county brand
inspectors consisting of F. A.
Phillips, Raymond Calavan,

statement of conditions and
what been the result of
pardoning policy in the past.
This memorial was by a
unanimous vote and the secre-
tary instructed to forward to
Withycombe.

J. G. Hoke was
and gave a good talk on the

leasing bills now before
rather that had

introduced during recent
sessions of Mr. Hoke
is secretary of the State Wool

At the conclusion of this
the committees had com- -

pitted their work and were ready
to report. Only a partial list for
county inspectors was

personal representative Thos. Logan and P. G. Smith.
and welcomed the visitors While these committees were

our city and took occasion to at work on their reports other
dwell upon importance of the matters were taken up, among
livestock industry in this Isolated them a memorial prepared
section. He then introduced' addressed to the on the
President Wm. Tollman of the proposition of pardoning men
State Cattle & Horse Growers 'convicted stealing stock. This
Association who in turn intro-- ' was a straight from the shoulder

Secy. respond.
then works began

to re: welcome
oms

it
his stay.

The general

then and
desk had been all

of
and

that

first

A

Gov.

introduc-
ed
range
congress, or
been

ad-

dress

furnished

age of a membership were put Growers Association and has had
before the local stockmen who considerable experience in con-ha- d

not had an opportunity to nection with leasing range on the
acquaint thsmselvesel it. Pre-- forest reserves, therefore was jn
sident Tollman, who by the way L position to the several
is a representative and practical bills intelligently. He favored a
Btock man and makes no pretense hill that was introduced at the
of oratory, went into detail on hut session but which was not
the new branding law recently passed but was in readiness to
adopted in this stateand told the be introduced at the next scs-loc- al

men of its advantages and Hj0n, which provides for leasing
how similar laws were in opera-- , the public range on the same
tion in other stock states of the basis as that applied in the for-Wes- t.

He admitted it would In-- est service, giving tho local
a large number who' tier and stockman who had used

were now engagetl extensively in the range in the past the prefer-th- e

business and that there would ence right. Mr. Hoke
be more or less cenfusion forauaVe his views on the method of
time but that finally good would accomplishing results of this
result from this law and it would character bvaurood organization.
i. .!.. ri l.i,iid'il it fiiril! Ii

gaged in the business. This
law had been bone of

local growers
ever since enactment and they

the

of law

desired

asking

the

lucal
interest

CUSSed

the

become

the

had the

adopted

then

congress.

governor

discuss

further

and several counties had not sent
in any recommendations there-Hir- e

the committee acted only
upon those that had stmt in
names. The following were rec-

ommended to the governor for
appointment: Clackamas, G. M.
Rice: Crook, L. Nichols; Coos,
A. A. Brash; Josephine, Iander
Sill; Jackson, J. M. Rader; Kla-

math, A. L. Marshall; Lane, W.
S. Roberts; Lincoln, Jess Ferrin;
Morrow, Jas Stewart; Lake,
Chan. Pitcher; Wasco, W. H.
Moody; Harney, Robt. Huds-peat- h;

Jefferson. Bid well Cram.
The committee on resolutions

reported :

Whereas: There are now sev-

eral bills pending in congress
which strike at the very heart of
the cattle and horse raisers, par-
ticularly effecting grazing, there-
fore be it

Resolved: That this Association
go on record favoring a law
whereby all lands suitable for
grazing purposes only may be
leased to stock men for a teriod
of years. Be it further

Resolved: That the secretary
be instructed to send copies of
this resolution to congressmen
from Oregon. Be it further

Resolved: That this Associa-
tion heartily appreciates the
kindly reception extended by the
citizens of Burns.

Resolved: That we extend our
sincere thanks to Julian Byrd for
the use of Tonawama opera house
and for other courtesies. Be it
further

Resolved: That this Associa-
tion thoroughly appreciates the
musical numbers rendered by
Mrs. M. V. Dodge and her little
violin pupils.

Following the afternoon ad-

journment several car loads of
the visitors visited the packing
plant and were enthusiastic over
the excellence and completeness
of this modern plant. The but-
chers had just finished slaughter-
ing several head of hogs and two
beeves and the carcasses were
hanging on the hooks ready to be
placed in the cooling rooms, etc.
It was an interesting sightseeing
experience.

A banquet was prepared at the
Burns hotel in the evening and
the visiting officers and also the
members of the organization who
had joined during the meeting
all gathered around the tables
with a few friends and spent a
very enjoyable hour or so. Geo.
Young acted as toast master and
several responded in a happy
way to different subjects. Again
the fine hand of Correll was
shown when he bribed the toast-mast- er

to call on the manager of
this great religious weekly to re-

spond to a toast. He called for
another glass of water and let it
go at that with the remark to the
toastmaster to call the next num-
ber. One friend among the vis-

itors said he was ashamed of us
but he would have been more
ashamed had a speech been at-

tempted. Correll is going to

(CoatlWatd oil piiKf two)

Cat Rid of Your Rhaumatiun.

Now is the time to get rid of
your rheumatism. You can do
it if you apply Chamberlain's
Liniment. W. A. Lockhard,
Homer City, N. Y., writes,
"last spring 1 suffered from
rheumatism with terrible pains
in my arms and shoulders. I got
a bottle of Chamberlain's Lini-

ment and the first application re-

lieved me. By using one bottle
of it 1 was entirely cured." For
sale by all Dealers.

Sumpter Valley Railway Co.

Arrival and Departure Of Trains

Depart
No. 2, Prairie 10:15 A M.

Sumpter 2:35 P. M.
Arrives Baker 4:00 P. M.

Departs
No. 1, Baker 8:30 A M.

Sumpter 10:05 A. M.

Arrives Prairie 2:10 P. M.

No. 1 Makes good connection
with O.-- R. & N. Co. No. 4

(Fast Mail) leaving Portland 15:80

P. M., arriving at Baker 7:55 A.
M. and No. 17 from east arriv-
ing Baker ti:50 A. M.

No 2 connects with No. 5 (Fast
Mail) arriving at Baker 7:55 1.
IK. which picks up Pullman at
Baker, arriving at Portland 7:00
A. M. Also with No. 18 at
10:45 1'. M. for points Fast.

TENTATIVE PLANS FOR
FARMERS' DAY JULY 17

Supt. Breithaupt of Experiment Farm
Preparing for "Round-Up- " Similar
to Last Year at The Station. An
All Day Session With Basket Din-

ner. Outside Speakers Coming

Farmers will recall the "Round was Ed Stauffer who had driven
Up" at the Experiment Station cattle over the land perhaps a
last summer and will be pleased hundred times and when steers
to learn that Supt. Breithaupt is werenlt worth over $20 a head
planning for a similar meeting 'he wouldn't have traded one for
next month. the entire Station tract.

While definite date has notl While the guests were particu-bee- n

settled upon present plans larly interested in forage crops
are for Saturday, July 17, pro-
vided the outside speakers who
are expected to be present ap-
prove.

The tentative plans are for an
all day program and will include
a tiasket dinner, sneakinir. in
spection of crops, etc.

Among the speakers will be
representatives of the Agronomy
Department, Animal Husbandry
Department, Experiment Stat-
ions and Extension Department
of the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege and probably a representa-
tive of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Farmers' Day at the Station
his year should prove very in -

tuiu iiiBirucuve wun t
such speakers as are suggested.
In view of the larger acreage
under cultivation this season and
success of Farmers' Day last
year it may be expected that a
larger number will be present
on this occasion.

Conditions are more favorable
this year than last for the dry
farmer and up to this time the
crops at the Station have made
a very satisfactory growth. of

A representative of The Times-Heral- d

visited the Station last
Sunday afternoon in company
with some of the delegates to
the Stock Growers' meeting. It
proved quite a profitable trip to
the visitors who took a particu-
lar interest in the alfalfa and
field pea crops. Some of them
were surprised to find so many is
varieties of these excellent for
age crops and most favorably
impressed with the methods of
cultivation and experimenting.
One of the most interested guests

Breakfast 5:30 to 9

Supper 5 to 8

they also asked many questions
and viewed many of the plots de-

voted to grain.
It was the first visit of the

writer to the Station during this
growing season, that is to go out
in the field and inspect the crops,
and he was certainly pleased to
note the general advancement
of the crops, especially the full
peas and alfalfa.

Swine on Dairy Farms.

"Swine are particularly adapt-
ed to dairy farms where the
skim milk can be made to fill in
the m between the weaninK
and fattening p,.. G.

Samson, swine specialist at
the Oregon Agricultural College.
"With the exception of high-grad- e

dairy heifer calves, pigs
will pay a better price for skim
milk than any other class of
stock, and pigs do not come very
largely into competition with
dairy cows for the products of
the farm. Pigs can use but very
little of the rougher forages on
the farm, which form the basis

the ration of the dairy cow,
and the fattening pig is a large
consumer of concentrates. In
fact, under most intelligent sys-

tems of farming, pigs and dairy
cows on the same farm will pay
better than will either the one or
the other of these kinds of stock
raised exclusively on the same
farm. The exception to this rule

found in localities where milk
condenseries have been develop-
ed so that there are a few by-

products of the dairy business
which can be utilized in pig feed-

ing."

Dinner 1 1 :30 to 2

Short orders at all hours

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Mac's Restaurant & Bakery
Located in the new Levens Building

BURNS, OREGON

W. R. McCuistion, Prop.

The Burns Flour Milling Co.
Manufacturers of home products

HIGH GRADE FLOUR
"CREMO" THE FAMOUS BREAKFAST FOOD

The Cream of the Wheat, Fresh and Palatable

Bran and Other Rolled Mill Feeds
You Patronize Home when you deal here

To be Given Away
AT THE

WELCOME PHARMACY
Every Saturday at 3 P. M.

ONE ALUMINUM SET
Be'sure and bring your coupons

you may be the lucky one

The one having the number
nearest to the number under
the seal will be the winner
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